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(NAPSA)—What single fiber is
naturally flame-resistant and
hypoallergenic, has been used for
more than 5,500 years and has even
influenced world powers, serving
as an underpinning to entire
national economies? Go on, take a
guess—and don’t be sheepish.

Fact 1: Wool is a living fiber
with extraordinary properties and
it has been worn since around
3500 B.C. At that time, felt, wool
to which heat, pressure and mois-
ture have been applied, became
common due to its superb insulat-
ing qualities. Felt was useful as
lining for sandals and helmets,
cushions for riding camels and
horses, as breastplates for Roman
soldiers and as durable-yet-
portable housing for nomadic peo-
ples. For Asian nomads, wool was
so important that in the fourth
century, the Chinese called their
territory “the land of felt.”

Fact 2: Wool is an extremely
fine fiber—it takes three to four
wool fibers to equal the diameter
of a human hair. It is also a nat-
ural thermometer. By absorbing
perspiration and releasing it
slowly through evaporation, wool
insulates to keep the wearer
warm in winter and cool in sum-
mer. In Biblical times, wool was
used to collect water; a fleece was
left out in the desert to absorb
dew, and the next morning it was
wrung out.

Fact 3: Wool replenishes itself.
In fact, one Merino sheep can pro-
duce nearly 5,500 miles of wool
fiber in a single year. Spain was
one of the first countries to recog-
nize the commercial value of wool,
and made it a capital offense to
export Merino sheep. Wool was the
first great industry of England,
and it was through woolen fabrics
that the Medici family of Florence,

Italy, built its wealth. Today, Aus-
tralia’s economy is based on wool
and sheep, as it produces one-
quarter of the world’s supply.

Fact 4: Wool is a terrific cloth-
ing option. Wool’s natural durabil-
ity, and its ability to take dye deeply
into the fiber and hold it for rich
color—hence, the expression “dyed-
in-the-wool”—make wool fabric ideal
as a preferred clothing fiber.

A Pendleton “Sir Pendleton”
men’s signature wool shirt, for
example, is woven from as much
as five miles of yarn yet weighs
less than a cotton Oxford shirt.
Made from 100 percent Pure Vir-
gin Wool, these wool shirts are
naturally comfortable and good
looking and keep their shape year
after year.

Pendleton’s expertise and crafts-
manship in wool textiles and the
commitment to quality have been a
company tradition for five genera-
tions since 1863. Consumers can
visit the Web site www.pendleton-
usa.com to shop online or order a
catalogue. You may also check the
Web site for store locations
throughout the country.

Four Fun Facts About “The Fiber Of Civilization”

Pendleton Woolen Mills’ state-of-
the-art dye shop gives garments
lasting color.

Playful Introduction To
America’s Pastime

(NAPSA)—Sports fans looking
to get their children in the game
are cheering a new video that
helps toddlers get a playful intro-
duction to sports—America’s
national pastime in particular.

“Baby Baseball” is a 30-minute
video that introduces toddlers to
the game of baseball using nine
characters, as well as images of
colorful equipment and 30 young
children. The video was designed
to appeal to children 6 and under.

“The video introduces toddlers
to the game at a very basic level,”
says Alan LaGarde, executive pro-
ducer. “It does that by showing
other children, sometimes success-
fully and other times not-so-suc-
cessfully, running the bases, hit-
ting the ball, throwing the ball
and sliding.”

In addition, “Baby Baseball”
includes segments on how to rake
the dirt in the infield, where the
dugout is located and what the
umpire says and does. It also rein-
forces the social skills developed
in team sports.

“Baby Baseball” was created by
Tiny Tot Sports Inc. To learn more,
or to order a copy of the video, visit
www.TinyTotSports.com or call
888-299-2880.

With colorful images, a new
video helps introduce children to
sports at a young age.

(NAPSA)—Portable music play-
ers and electronic games are pre-
dicted to be hot items again this hol-
iday season. While these gadget gifts
vary in function, there is one char-
acteristic they have in common...
they all need batteries.

A recent Duracell survey shows
that more than half of all Ameri-
cans were disappointed when they
received battery-powered gifts for
the holidays and didn’t have the
batteries on hand to use them. To
help avoid disappointment this
year, make sure to purchase bat-
teries every time you purchase an
electronic gift.

If you are stuffing any stock-
ings this holiday season, giving
batteries is another great idea,
since more than 70 percent of gift-
givers surveyed plan to purchase
between one and five battery-pow-
ered gifts for their loved ones and
friends. Even if you’re not giving a
battery-operated device, chances
are high that someone you know
will need batteries for another
present they receive. Be sure to
choose a brand of battery that you
trust to provide long-lasting and
reliable power.

With so many battery-powered
gadgets on hand this holiday sea-
son, Duracell offers the following
reminders to help keep your bat-
teries and devices in top operating
condition:

• Don’t store batteries in the
refrigerator or freezer. Batteries
are best kept in a dry place at nor-
mal room temperature. Extreme
heat or cold reduces battery life
and performance.

• Be sure to align your batter-
ies positive (+) and negative (-)
terminals correctly when insert-
ing them into a device. Some
devices may appear to work prop-
erly if one battery is inserted
incorrectly, but this can lead to
battery leakage, rupture and pos-
sible device damage and or per-
sonal injury.

• Never attempt to recharge a

battery unless the battery specifi-
cally is marked “rechargeable.”
Recharging a non-rechargeable
battery may cause rupture or
leakage and personal injury.

• Replace all your device’s bat-
teries at the same time. Mixing
old and new batteries in a device
can lead to battery leakage and
device damage.

• Remove batteries from a
device when it is not expected to be
in use for several months. Batter-
ies should also be removed from
equipment while it is being pow-
ered by household (AC) current.

• Always replace the battery or
batteries in your equipment with
the size and type of battery speci-
fied by the equipment manufac-
turer. Using the wrong type or
size could cause malfunction or
equipment damage.

• Do not store batteries loosely
or carry them loose in your pocket
or purse. They can be shorted by
contact with metal objects and
leak or rupture and may cause
personal injury.

• Primary batteries should be
discarded with your regular
household trash. Never dispose of
batteries in fire because they
could explode.

• Keep battery contact sur-
faces and battery compartment
contacts clean by rubbing them
with a clean pencil eraser or a
clean cloth each time you replace
batteries.

Don’t Forget the Batteries!

(NAPSA)—Just in time for the
holiday season comes a line of
fashion-forward jewelry that
offers the brilliance of diamonds
at a price that readily fits within
most gift budgets.

The ChariZma™ collection con-
sists of quality cubic zirconia neck-
laces, bracelets, earrings and rings
that are difficult to distinguish
from their expensive diamond
counterparts. The jewelry is man-
ufactured with diamond simu-
lants, masterfully cut and faceted
for maximum brilliance and set in
sterling silver.

“Many women want the glam-
our of diamonds without the risk
of losing them and without the
high price tag,” explains Natalie
Parman, vice president of mer-
chandising trends for ACN Jew-
elry Television. “Our ChariZma™

pieces are brilliant replicas of
pricey designer jewelry that you
see Hollywood celebrities wearing.
This jewelry will leave everyone
guessing whether or not it’s the
real thing.”

The ChariZma™ collection was
designed for everyday wear or
special occasions. It features high-
fashion pieces as well as tradi-
tional pieces like stud earrings
and tennis bracelets.

“Many women don’t want the
risk of traveling with their
authentic diamond and gemstone

jewelry,” says Maria Mason, vice
president of marketing for ACN
Jewelry Television. “You can ac-
cessorize your entire vacation
wardrobe with ChariZma™ and not
worry about your expensive jew-
elry being lost or stolen.”

A low-cost alternative to dia-
monds, ChariZma™ is an excellent
option for engagement rings, holi-
day gift giving, Valentine’s Day,
Mother’s Day, bridal party jewelry,
prom jewelry or travel accessories.

“Whether you’re accessorizing a
business suit, casual wear, or
evening wear, ChariZma™ has all
the attitude of diamonds for a frac-
tion of the cost,” says Parman.

ACN Jewelry Television, seen
in more than 60 million homes, is
the only network to focus entirely
on jewelry and gemstone sales. To
view or purchase pieces from the
ChariZma™ collection, visit the
Web site at www.acntv.com.

Fashion-Forward Cubic Zirconia Jewelry

A brilliant idea: Beautiful, afford-
able jewelry that sparkles like
diamonds.

(NAPSA)—The National Com-
mittee to Preserve Social Security
and Medicare is urging the Presi-
dent to take more decisive action
to move the bogged-down pre-
scription drug bill forward.

National Committee President
Barbara B. Kennelly urged the

President to ask
conferees to set
aside the controver-
sial privatization
provisions, which
threaten to block a
prescription drug
bill this year. Her
remarks came in

response to a recent Medicare
speech by the President.

“We need leadership. What we
got was a pep rally,” she says. 

Kennelly warns that the pri-
vatization provisions,  which
require Medicare to compete
against private plans beginning
in 2010, would transform
Medicare from a defined-benefit
to a defined-contribution pro-
gram and, ultimately, result in
the dismantling of Medicare as a
universal entitlement. The Presi-
dent’s general call to give seniors
more “choice” of private health
plans ignores the kind of benefit

reductions and coverage disrup-
tions experienced by millions of
seniors since 1997 under the
existing Medicare Plus Choice
program.

Seniors fear that, under priva-
tization, private plans (most likely
HMOs and PPOs) would likely
gather up healthy seniors who are
less expensive to insure, leaving
the sickest, most expensive
seniors in traditional fee-for-ser-
vice Medicare. Heavy use of
health services concentrated in
traditional Medicare would even-
tually collapse the program.

“Seniors are aware that the
privatization provisions carry the
seeds of Medicare’s demise, and
they’re rightfully wary,” says Ken-
nelly. “They want Medicare to
remain a social insurance pro-
gram because they’ve experienced
the program’s success. Some
seniors are expensive to insure,
and Medicare is successful
because it can spread the risk of
insuring the sickest over 41 mil-
lion participants.”

“This legislation is supposed to
be about helping seniors pay for
their medicine, not making whole-
sale changes to Medicare,” says
Kennelly.

Seniors Group Calls On President
To Provide Leadership On Rx Bill

Kennelly

***
“No” is always a door-closing
word; “Yes” is a door-opening
word.

—Thomas Dreier
***

***
Every noble activity makes
room for itself.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***

***
Your luck is how you treat
people.

—Bridget O’Donnell
***

***
One should always play fairly
when one has the winning
cards.

—Oscar Wilde
***




